
Abstract 
 
Aim: Biolimus eluting stents (BES) are the most popular stent technologies with biodegradable polymer in interventional 
cardiology. Many studies showed that restenosis rates were lower in BES than other drug eluting stents. Many different forms 
of BES are commercial now, but there isn’t any clinical trial that comparison of these platforms. This study is the first study that 
compare biolimus eluting stent with rigid metalic and flexible metalic platform .  
Methods: This trial is randomized, open-label,prospective , unicentered in Ankara Turkey. 481 patients presenting with stable 
coronary disease or acute coronary syndromes undergoing BES implantation in de novo native-vessel coronary lesions were 
randomly assigned to treatment with flex metalic stent platform BES (BES flex; n =120) or rigit metalic stent platform BES (BES 
rigit n:361) and underwent clinical follow-up or angiographycally control to 3 years (Figure 1). The primary endpoint was death 
from any cause. The secondary end points were death from cardiovascular cause, myocardial infarction, target lesion 
revascularisation and definite in-stent restenosis.  
Results: All of 481 randomized patients were analysed (Table 1). The primary end-point, death from all causes, was similar in 
both groups (BES-flex: 2.2% vs BES-rigid 2%; p: 0.74). The secondary endpoints, cardiac death (BSS-flex: 1.7% vs BSS-rigid 1.7%; 
p: 0.99), myocardial infarction (BSS-flex: 6% vs BSS-rigid 7%; p: 0 , 52), target vessel revascularization (BSS-flex: 15% vs BSS-rigid 
16%; p: 0.63) were similar in both groups. Coronary angiography control was performed in 142 patients and angiographic 
restenosis rate was similar in both groups (BSS-flex 19.4% vs BSS-rigid 21.7%, p = 0.775) (Table 2).  

Conclusion: BES rigid stents have the same efficacy and safety compared to BES flex stents, whose efficacy and safety have 
been proven in large studies. With this result, the use of BES rigid stents can provide the same effectiveness at a lower cost. 
This study is the first clinical study to compare BES with different metallic stent platforms. 
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